The share of voters participating in national elections from abroad is ever-growing. Despite this, expatriates constitute one of the most understudied groups of electors. Some existing analyses have shown that expatriates support different parties than voters residing at home. However, the reasons for this effect remain in the dark. In this paper we test common electoral theories -socio-structural, sociopsychological and issue voting -and their relevance for voters at home and abroad. Additionally, we test if differences in voting behaviour are due to compositional or behavioural reasons. In line with previous studies, we show that expatriates support other parties, in our case left parties, than voters at home. We further show that this gap cannot be explained by the different composition of the expatriate community, but rather by their different behavioural motivations. Expatriates more often base their vote choice on their social class and religious beliefs. Partisanship voting and, to some extent issue voting are less important in the expatriate community. The findings are based on the Swiss National Election Study 2011 and additional interviews conducted among Swiss residing abroad.
Introduction
Over the past decades, an increasing number of countries allowed their citizens residing abroad to participate in national elections. Particularly through relatively recent changes in electoral laws, today almost three-quarter of the world's countries have implemented some form of external voting (Collyer 2014; Hutcheson and Arrighi 2015; Lafleur 2015 ; see also Ellis, Navarro, Morales, Gratschwew, and Braun 2007) . The burgeoning migration contributes to the growing importance of the phenomenon. Even in net immigration countries, expatriates may form a sizeable group of electors. For instance, over ten percent of Swiss citizens live outside their home country, which means that Swiss expatriates would constitute the third largest electoral district in the country (FDFA 2018) . 1 Despite this, most knowledge on expatriate voting is either anecdotal or purely descriptive. In electoral research, it is hard to perceive of a similarly large group of voters that is as understudied as the citizens living abroad.
Some analyses indicate that expatriates support different parties than their fellow citizens at home (Fidrmuc & Doyle 2006; Lafleur & Sánchez-Domínguez 2015) . On the one hand, this can mean that citizens abroad vote more strongly for the incumbent party or candidate than fellow citizens at home. Evidence of such behaviour could be observed in Senegal's 2000 presidential elections, in Turkey's 2014 presidential elections and both general elections 2015, as well as in all Ecuadorian general elections since 2006 (Boccagni & Ramírez 2013; Ellis et al. 2007; Mencütek 2015) . On the other hand, citizens abroad may be also more in favour of the opposition parties.
For instance, in the 2006 Italian elections, expatriates have provided the center-left coalition with a slim majority of the votes for the Senate (Battiston & Mascitelli 2008) . Similarly, Lawson (2003) showed that the Mexican diaspora living in New York is more likely to support opposition parties. However, the reasons for this different voting behaviour between expatriates and citizens at home are yet unknown. It may be that the common electoral theories -socio-structural, socio-psychological and issue voting -play a different role for voters living in their home country than for those residing abroad. The underlying mechanism for the differential impact of these theories can be structural and/or behavioural. In case of a structural impact, the non-identical social composition of expatriates compared to citizens living at home is to the benefit of parties favoured by a group that is overrepresented among expatriates. Independent of such structural differences, expatriates may simply behave differently and employ other decision making strategies than citizens at home. This speaks to a vast literature claiming that voting behaviour is shaped by the context (e.g. Anderson 2007; Carmines & Huckfeldt 1998) .
Investigating the case of Switzerland, this paper makes a twofold contribution. First, it shows that expatriates support different parties than voters residing in Switzerland. Existing studies mostly analyse expatriates residing in one or very few specific foreign countries or cities (e.g. Leal, Lee, & McCann 2012) . Presuming that different locations attract different people -meaning that geographical dispersion of expatriates represents their diversity (Hutcheson & Arrighi 2015) -it is doubtful that such studies can grasp the electoral preferences of a country's entire diaspora. The present analysis adds to existing research in that it includes expatriate voters around the world and sheds light on external voting in a Western European democracy.
We argue that our results are relevant for other countries with similar economic and institutional structures. Similar to other member states of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), Switzerland scores high on economic development and is committed to the market economy. It has a long-standing democratic experience and holds free elections on a regular basis. Moreover, most political parties have long histories which means that expatriates are familiar with them, even if they emigrated from Switzerland a long time ago.
Second, the paper demonstrates the varying impact of common electoral theories between Swiss living at home and those living abroad. It shows that the differences in voting behaviour are not an artefact of group composition. If one holds the composition of the expatriates and the Swiss living at home constant, party preferences remain different. This underscores that the different voting behaviour is mainly based on behavioural reasons. More so than those living at home, expatriates base their decision on their social class and religious beliefs. Partisanship voting and, to some extent, issue ownership voting, is less prevalent for Swiss living abroad than for Swiss living at home.
On Expatriate Voters
Investigating the voting behaviour of emigrants in their home country elections is a new field of electoral research. 2 Presumably, this is due to the low importance of the phenomenon in the past and to the scant data on expatriate voters (cf. Lafleur 2015) . During the course of growing globalisation, an increasing number of countries has parts of their citizens living outside their home country. Tager calls this development "political globalization " (2006: 35) . For expatriates, the opportunity to vote from abroad is essential to fulfil one of their most important civic rights, the participation in elections. Collyer (2014) lists a total of 129 countries (out of 183), whose citizens have the right of external voting in all or at least some elections (legislative, presidential, referendums, etc.) . This right is most widespread in Europe, but also common in the majority of countries in other regions of the world (Ellis et al. 2007 ).
The growing interest in external voting transpires from different studies covering the various aspects of external voting. Early work has dealt with the legal framework of external voting (Nohlen & Grotz 2000) . Other studies have focussed on normative considerations related to the introduction of external voting (Bauböck 2005 (Bauböck , 2007 López-Guerra 2005; Spiro 2006) or explained the introduction of external voting rights (Caramani & Grotz 2015; Collyer 2014; Hartmann 2015; Lafleur 2015) . Another strand of research looks at empirical aspects and patterns of voting from abroad. This field includes registration procedures, parliamentary representation and the impact of external voting on the final election results (e.g. Tager 2006 ), but also the underlying reasons for the participation in elections and people's voting choice (e.g. Escobar et al. 2015; Lafleur & Sánchez-Domínguez 2015; Lawson 2003; Leal et al. 2012 ).
Analyses examining turnout in the expatriate community come to different conclusions about the most relevant variables. Depending on the countries and items included, the drivers of participation are gender (being male), age (curvilinear), a higher income, better education, a longer foreign residence, higher political interest and pre-migration political participation (Escobar et al. 2015; Guarnizo, Portes, & Haller 2003; Lawson 2003; Leal et al. 2012; Waldinger, Soehl, & Lim 2012) . Some argue that compared to contextual variables, individual factors (resources and social capital) are less important in boosting turnout (Escobar et al. 2015) . Leal et al. (2012) examine the context in more detail and find that a higher percentage of the immigrant population and presence of local-language media (Spanish) increases turnout in Mexican presidential elections (see also Lawson 2003) .
Only scant research investigated party choice among expatriate voters. In the case of Mexicans living in the U.S., Lawson (2003) finds first that higher identification with the host society weakens partisan attachments back home. A second finding is that Mexicans in the U.S. with a partisan preference have a higher probability to favour the opposition, especially those who are better integrated into the U.S. society and with fewer contacts to friends and family in Mexico.
In contrast, the authors find it hard to determine factors that lead to differences in electoral preference between Mexicans at home and in the U.S. In an analysis on emigrated Bolivians, Lafleur and Sánchez-Domínguez (2015) test the importance of different voting models. They find common factors such as education, ethnic background and ideology to be significant determinants of the voting decision among expatriate Bolivian voters. Furthermore, specific variables among emigrants such as the satisfaction with their decision to emigrate and the strength of connections back home (length of stay abroad or phone calls) also play a crucial role.
Most of the existing work examines emigrants from Latin America. Although insightful, these studies do not allow a generalisation of voting patterns of emigrants across the world. One of the few analysis on European external voters examines voting behaviour of Czech and Polish emigrants (Fidrmuc & Doyle 2006) . Based on aggregate data this study shows that votes from abroad differ significantly from the votes at home. Possible explanations are the strong impact of institutional features (e.g. strong/weak democracies) in the new host country and the economic level, i.e. right parties receive stronger support from migrants in economically advanced countries.
The primary focus of these studies lies on counntries with negative net migration (World Bank 2017) . 3 This means that the number of immigrants is lower than the number of emigrants.
Previous research suggests that emigrants from these countries share several properties such as economic hardship (Tager 2006) . This is important with regard to our analysis since these conditions might not only cause people to leave their country but also pre-determine their voting behaviour that differs to their fellow citizens back home. Given the stronger ties between countries developed in the second half of the 20 th century, emigration may be inspired by other additional, non-economic motivations. As a result, more and more countries have substantial parts of their voting-eligible population living abroad. The analysis of expatriate voting in these countries with a substantial, but still comparatively low share of emigrants is thus very relevant today.
By analysing Switzerland, we focus o a country with a positive net migration rate. Switzerland introduced external voting in 1992. 6 The system allows emigrants to vote from abroad for the home district where they last resided before leaving the country. According to Collyer (2014) , this is by far the most common system of external voting (see also Collyer & Vathi 2007) . When moving to a foreign country, Swiss citizens are obliged to register with a diplomatic or consular representation abroad. Once this is done, Swiss nationals can register to exercise their political rights. The expatriates get the polling material via postal mail. They can either return their ballot by mail or they can hand it in personally, if they happen to be in Switzerland during the time of the election. In 10 out of 26 districts, expatriates can moreover cast their ballot online. Given that most Swiss Citizens cast their ballot via postal mail, expatriates do not face significantly higher barriers to participate in an election. However, they have to mail the ballot at their own expenses, which is usually more expensive than using the postal service within Switzerland. An important difference is that Swiss abroad are usually only allowed to participate in national votes and elections. 7 This means that they still are called to the ballot box as many times as Swiss living at home (the national and sub-state election dates are the same), but they will vote on less issues than their fellow citizens at home.
Three Models of (External) Voting
This contribution concentrates on explanatory variables commonly found in the electoral behaviour literature. This approach enables us to first test the relative strength of different voting models among the group of expatriates and in a second step allows for a comparison of these models between Swiss expatriates and their fellow citizens back home. For the theoretical reasoning we partly also rely on theories and findings from the literature on transnationalism, particularly the competing resocialization and complementarity perspectives (Chaudary 2018) .
Like Lafleur and Sánchez-Domínguez (2015) , we focus on the three major schools of electoral research. Our first model examines the idea of the Columbia School (Berelson, Lazarsfeld, & MacPhee 1954; Lazarsfeld, Berelson, & Gaudet 1944) . This socio-structural approach proposes that social characteristics, i.e. one's religion or social class, translate into voting preferences.
These social characteristics, though, are less important as individual factors, but develop their strength by embedding a person in a social structure or group, from which this person receives relevant information and accordingly forms electoral decisions. At first glance, one could expect that social-group belongings may be less relevant for people living abroad in the sense of a non-existence or very small size of a given social group in their new country of residence, i.e. a certain church congregation. Such an expectation is in line with the resocialization perspective which expects that emigrants socialize into the new host society and hence their old (social) loyalties may play less of a role (Chaudary 2018; Guarnizo et al. 2003 ).
However, a second central aspect of the socio-structural approach may counteract this expectation, namely a person's early and enduring socialisation in Switzerland. Given the natural lack of one's former social environment in the new host country, politically active expatriates may particularly rely on their pre-migration socialisation that links their social group belonging to a given party preference. In addition, the often reported decline of cleavages due to issue-voting or candidate characteristics might be less strong among Swiss living abroad. Specific issues currently debated in Switzerland or preferences for certain candidates are less important when residing abroad, so that expatriates rely more on traditional voting habits such as the early learned social-group identification. Further and in line with the complementarity perspective, a successful social incorporation in the host country, e.g. having a new, but similar church congregation as at home, is said to increase transnational political engagement (Chaudary 2018) , potentially including socio-structural voting loyalties.
H1: Socio-structural voting is more important for Swiss living abroad than for Swiss living in Switzerland.
Our second model follows the Michigan School by A. Campbell, Converse, Miller, and Stokes (1960) . In their socio-psychological approach political attitudes of each citizen and her experience with the political system influence voting behaviour. The authors' main concept to explain the voting decision is party identification. During childhood people acquire a party identification, which afterwards becomes an enduring component of the voters' identity. Similar to the sociostructural approach one could expect a stronger influence of partisanship for expatriates as they rely on old habits acquired in Switzerland. However, the relationship might be more complex as partisanship consists of two components, namely direction and intensity (J. E. Campbell, Munro, Alford, & Campbell 1986) . Especially the latter needs regular updates through experiences in the political system. Following Converse, "partisanship would increase as a direct function of length of personal experience in the system " (1969: 152) .
Despite the possibility to access all major Swiss news outlets online and independent of the location, Swiss living abroad tend to consume less media than Swiss living abroad. 8 This could indicate that Swiss living abroad are less informed about the day-to-day business in Swiss politics. Moreover, due to the weaker direct involvement in the political system, i.e. through participation in local events or discussing current issues with neighbours or colleagues, the impact of partisanship on voting behaviour might be weaker in the case of citizens living abroad. In contrast to the socio-structural approach where the early socialization is defined as a stable factor, early developed partisanship needs regular updates to preserve its impact on the voting decision.
In the same vein, the process of political resocialization in the host society should further weaken former political loyalties (Chaudary 2018; Guarnizo et al. 2003) . Additionally and as argued by Jones-Correa (1998: 132) , after living for years in another country, emigrants may struggle to be strong partisans as this implies picking a side. Similar as to forming loyalties to the new host country and thus losing some of their old loyalties, former partisanship may also weaken. Based on all these arguments, we expect expatriates to be less influenced by partisanship.
H2: Socio-psychological voting (partisanship) is less important for Swiss living abroad than for Swiss living in Switzerland.
The third model has its origin in the economic theories of voting, often named the rationalchoice approach (Downs 1957) . Similar to the socio-structural model, the voter's self-interest is the main driver of her electoral behaviour. A Citizen evaluates parties and selects the option that maximizes her utility. In this article, we focus on a simple form of issue voting, namely issue ownership voting. Issue ownership builds on the idea that parties have a reputation of issue handling competence. 9 In line with rational choice, voters want to see important problems fixed (i.e. increase their utility). In other words, they see elections as an opportunity to resolve problems. They are however reluctant to deal with the specifics of a solution and to impose ideological consistency on issues (Petrocik 1996: 826) . Since the path breaking studies by Petrocik (1996) and RePass (1971) , issue ownership voting experienced increasing attention over the past years (Bellucci 2006; Green & Hobolt 2008; Johns 2011; Lachat 2011; Lanz & Sciarini 2016; Walgrave, Lefevere, & Tresch 2012) . These studies consistently find that citizens' evaluations of party competence have a strong impact on their vote choice (but see van der Brug 2004).
We expect that expatriates use issue ownership less often in the decision making process than Swiss living at home. On the one hand, external voters are said to be "an electorate that is generally less informed and more remotely affected by elections than their counterparts residing in the country" (Hutcheson & Arrighi 2015: 887) . Swiss living abroad arguably need more effort to stay informed about important problems in their home country, so that issue ownership voting is less fast and less frugal than for Swiss living at home. On the other hand, and potentially even more relevant is the possibility that voters abroad, due to their weaker direct experience, might not have as clear opinions about one most important problem as their fellow voters at home do. This may then diminish the relevance of issue-ownership voting due to the lack of one clear pressing problem that needs to be tackled.
H3: Issue-ownership voting is less important for Swiss living abroad than for Swiss living in Switzerland.
So far we have discussed the three voting models without separating structural, i.e. compositional, and behavioural effects. Structural and behavioural reasons, though, may be of different relevance for the assumed differences between Swiss living at home and Swiss expatriates. A stronger representation of a relevant group from one of our three models in only one of the two electorates, at home or abroad, may already result in a significant difference in the impact of a given voting theory and eventually leads to different party preferences. Assuming equal voting behaviour of certain social groups for a moment, an example would be that in Switzerland a large group of active Catholics could drive the importance of religious voting. In contrast, Swiss living abroad may consist of much fewer active Catholics, so that religious voting plays a less important role. Different party preferences abroad and at home would then only result from the differences in the share of active Catholics living abroad and in Switzerland.
Contrarily, the share of active Catholics in Switzerland and abroad might be very similar. Still, we may find different voting preferences. Given the similar shares of Catholics abroad and at home, such differences must then be because of different behavioural motivations of Catholics in Switzerland and abroad. These behavioural differences represent the different importance of being Catholic for the voting decision abroad and at home. Other factors important for the vote choice -especially prominent abroad or at home -might decrease the religious relevance in only one of the two electorates, so that we see different voting patterns due to behavioural reasons.
Generally, both the composition of an electorate and its behaviour are interrelated, i.e. a simple overrepresentation of a given group without a related common group voting behaviour should not result in differences between voters at home and abroad. Both structural and behavioural factors may be jointly responsible for differences between Swiss at home and abroad, or only one of the two factors may stand out as being responsible for different voting preferences. Clear expectations regarding the relevance of structural and/or behavioural effects are hard to formulate without knowing the electorates' compositions and the homogeneity of the groups' decisionmaking strategies. We thus refrain from postulating explicit hypotheses about the significance of structural and/or behavioural effects. Important is that we are able to separate both effects to see to what extent both or only one effect matters.
Data
The availability of survey data for people voting from abroad is rare. For the national elections 2011 in Switzerland, the Swiss electoral studies project (Selects) collected data not only among citizens residing in Switzerland, but also for those residing abroad. 10 Both datasets are based on similar questionnaires, which allows comparing Swiss citizens in their home country with those living abroad. Some specific questions were added for Swiss expatriates and other questions were not asked, but the items of interest for this research were asked in the same way in both surveys.
The standard post-election survey in Switzerland was done using CATI interviews. The Federal Statistical Office drew a random sample of all eligible voters in Switzerland, who were then contacted by a survey company. The final dataset includes 4,391 citizens. Since the dataset includes an overrepresentation of smaller electoral districts, we use design weights in the analysis.
Compared to this standard survey, the survey mode and recruiting was slightly different in the case of the expatriates.
For reasons of data protection the survey on the expatriates was conducted in collaboration with the Federal Department of Foreign Affairs (FDFA). The FDFA has a database of all registered Swiss citizens who live abroad and are eligible to vote (around 130,000 persons). Since the recruitment happened via email, the information of an email address was crucial. For around half of the registered Swiss expatriates an email was available. Among these persons the FDFA drew a random sample of 7,000 people, who received a personal invitation to participate in the survey by the FDFA. The survey itself was an online survey. In the final dataset 1,629 Swiss citizens living abroad are included. Given the low response rate and the requirement of having a registered email address, the expatriate survey is not a perfect probability sample, but rather a convenience sample (see also Germann & Serdült 2014; Lutz 2012) . Despite the characteristics of a convenience sample, the representativeness check by the Selects project investigators showed no noteworthy bias in the final sample (FORS 2012) . Throughout the descriptive analysis we use weights (for turnout and vote choice) and/or include variables affected by selection bias such as education or age in the regression models. This should weaken the potential selection problems (e.g. Sciarini & Goldberg 2017) . The Swiss abroad sample has the advantage of not being restricted to a certain host country/city as it is the case for other existing expatriate datasets. The Swiss expatriates recruit themselves from a 120 different residing countries. This representative character regarding the variety of potential host countries across the world is important as the restriction to specific host countries could systemically bias voting patterns.
Operationalisation
Our outcome variable is party choice. The survey question asks respondents about their party choice for the National Council. 11 We will consider the seven biggest and most important parties. To circumvent the risk of omitted variable bias, each model furthermore includes the following control variables: self-placement on the left-right scale (0-10), age (linear), sex (female dummy), marital status (married, single and widowed/divorced) and education (low, middle and high).
The Lambda Index
To measure the importance of our three election models we use the lambda index (Lachat 2007a (Lachat , 2007b ). This index indicates how homogeneous different (social) groups vote for a specific party.
Based on the lambda index we assess how strongly socio-structural variables, party identification and competence assignment are related to the vote decision.
The first step in calculating the lambda index is to estimate multinomial logistic regressions.
We run three separate models for each of the two datasets (Swiss expatriates and Swiss living in Switzerland). As we have two different variables of interest in our socio-structural model (religion and social class), we will get one lambda score for each of these variables. For the socio-psychological (partisanship) and the issue-ownership (party competence) models, we get two additional lambda scores. 13 The input variables for our models are included as dummies, meaning that one dummy category per variable is omitted in the actual calculation. Based on the regression coefficients of the multinomial models, we estimate the probability of each group (category) to vote for the seven parties. 14 The lambda is based on these predicted probabilities and can be specified as follows:
with j representing the seven main parties and s being the categories of our input variables (e.g. the five religious groups). The probability that a member of group s votes party j is represented by π j s and the average of these voting probabilities π j s is defined as Put differently, the lambda adds up weighted deviations from the average distribution of voters per group and party (Goldberg & Sciarini 2014: 579) . Unlike the kappa index (Hout, Brooks, & Manza 1995) , from which the lambda index evolved, the lambda takes into account the size of a party and the size of the input-variable group (Lachat 2007b: 18) . 15 For both the calculation of the predicted probabilities for a certain party choice and the subsequent computation of confidence intervals the used program cindexw relies on simulation techniques. First, the program simulates the distribution of the regression parameters after each model estimation. Based on these simulated parameters it computes a predicted value together with the corresponding lambda index. The retrieved information about the distribution of these indices then allows for calculation of their average value and confidence interval (Lachat 2007b ).
The Expatriate Voter: A Distinct Species?
- Table 1 about hereLet us first turn to descriptive statistics on the the expatriates in our sample. As shown in Table 1 , the majority of around three quarter of the Swiss living abroad were born in Switzerland and only later on moved abroad. Among those born abroad, every third has always lived abroad.
Only 7 percent of the expatriate population thus never lived in Switzerland. This is important, as it allows socialisation processes to take place before moving abroad. In contrast to countries where people move abroad mostly for economic reasons, half of the Swiss expatriates moved for private reasons and another 8 percent for their studies. Even among the 42 percent who left for professional reasons, there is probably only a very small proportion who is materially better off than in Switzerland, though we do not have more information here. A majority of the expatriates does not plan to move back in the next couple of years, which may hint to a stable foreign residence and therefore a loosening of ties to the home country. Again, this is relevant for our theoretical argument that e.g. issue ownership voting is more important the more one is concerned and affected by currently debated issues. Finally, we observe that half of the expatriates live in Europe, whereas the other half is scattered around the globe. This speaks for a heterogeneous electorate and stands in contrast to earlier studies focusing on a diaspora in only one country/city.
- Table 2 about hereWe now have a closer look at turnout and vote choice of the Swiss expatriate community.
Previous studies have pointed out that, compared to citizens residing in their home country, expatriates have a lower turnout rate and select different parties. Table 2 (Table 3) . On an eleven-point scale, expatriates position themselves one point more to the left than voters residing in Switzerland (4.9 vs. 6.2).
- Table 3 about here -A possible explanation for these differences is a different group composition. It builds on the idea that different (social or political) groups support different parties. Differences in electoral behaviour occur, if expatriate voters are not a random sample of the Swiss voter living at home, but differ in their composition, e.g. more young and well educated Swiss abroad. Note that in this view, the behavioural mechanisms driving the vote decision remain the same for both electorates. Table 3 summarizes the Swiss at home and Swiss abroad on a series of sociodemographic variables.
The result demonstrate that the expatriate voter is indeed not representative for the average Swiss voter at home. Expatriate voters are more often male (+15%) and single (+7%) than voters residing in Switzerland. A striking difference regards education. 55 percent of the expatriate voters are highly educated, as opposed to only 33 percent of the voters at home. Finally, we observe only small differences between the two groups with regard to the linguistic community and age.
- Table 4 about here -17 Escobar et al. (2015: 3,6 ) estimate that 95.3 percent of the potential voters living abroad did not participate at the Colombian presidential elections in 2010 (74.6% of registered expatriates). In the same election, 51 percent of the Colombians living at home turned out.
Let us now turn to the drivers of the voting decision. These variables are later used as the input variables in our models of vote choice. As for the socio-structural variables, Table 4 reveals a striking difference with regard to religion. Almost half of the Swiss living abroad do not belong to any religion or belong to a non-Christian one. Only one fourth of the Swiss living at home fall into this category. All other religious groups are underrepresented among expatriates, most strikingly the active Catholics (-11%). With regard to social class, expatriates have higher occupational skills than the Swiss living at home. 18 In other words, the share of service workers, production workers, and clerks is higher among Swiss living at home than among Swiss living abroad. Party identification as well as competence evaluation indicate that expatriates feel closer to left parties (SPS, GPS) and are less fond of the right wing SVP. With regard to the center parties (FDP, CVP, BDP, GLP), the differences between the two groups are more subtle.
In sum, the descriptive results show that expatriate voters indeed support different parties than citizens residing in Switzerland. Moreover, the descriptives show that the composition of the group is different in terms of social and political indicators. The following analysis will provide answers whether the different voting behaviour is thus due to compositional effects, behavioural effects or both.
Different Motivations at Home and Abroad?
Figure 1 presents four panels with lambda scores (and confidence intervals at the 0.05 level), the first two stemming from our socio-structural model plus one each for the effects of partisanship and party competence. All panels contain one score estimated for the Swiss voting at home and two for the expatriates. The first score among expatriates is the standard lambda, the second is the adjusted lambda controlling for the different composition of the electorate, i.e. weighting the abroad voters to have the same aggregate composition on the variable of interest as Swiss voters at home. The exact lambda values are also displayed in Appendix A1 and the underlying models in Appendix A3. As a first result, the lambda scores differ substantially, especially the two socio-structural lambdas which are lower than the ones for partisanship and party competence. This points to an overall lower influence of cleavages in comparison to our two other voting models.
- Figure 1 about hereMore interesting, though, are the differences between expatriates and home-based voters for each of the four voting determinants separately. For the two cleavage lambdas the graphs show a clear difference. Generally speaking, the impact of cleavage voting is lower for Swiss voting at home than for Swiss voting abroad. Both religion and social class have a particularly low impact on voting behaviour in Switzerland. It is low too for expatriates, but still more important than for the Swiss voting at home. Due to the small number of expatriates, the confidence intervals are large. In the case of religion we can thus not speak of statistically significant differences in religiously motivated voting between the two groups of voters. In contrast, Swiss voters at home vote significantly less due to social class than their fellow Swiss abroad (significant difference to both the normal and adjusted abroad lambda).
A closer look at the adjusted lambda (third row) reveals that differences between Swiss living at home and abroad are particularly large if we simulate a scenario where the social structure is the same among the two electorates. This is especially the case for social class where the abroad lambda value is even higher for the adjusted composition (0.13) than for the actual composition (0.11). In other words, for social class, differences due to behavioural effects alone (comparing the home based and adjusted abroad voters (0.13 − 0.06 = 0.07)) are larger than looking at the total difference including both behavioural and structural effects (comparing the home based and abroad voters (0.11 − 0.06 = 0.05)). 19 Hence, the different structure between both electorates weakens the overall effect, meaning that behavioural and structural effects work 19 As a reading example, when comparing the first lambda (home) with the second lambda (abroad), both behavioural and structural differences are combined. Comparing the two abroad lambdas (normal and adjusted) shows only structural differences, as their voting pattern remains the same (based on the same model). In case of equal values of the two abroad values, this stands for no structural effects. Hence, comparing the lambdas between home and abroad (adjusted) results in differences only due to behaviour (as the structural composition is the same in both groups). in opposite directions. Whereas both electorates strongly differ in the behavioural motivations, i.e. the importance of social class belonging for the decision-making, the differences in the electorates' composition dampen these effects. For instance, this could be the case when a group is strongly relying on social class for its voting decision, but is rather underrepresented among Swiss expatriates (e.g. workers voting for the SVP).
For religion, the (behavioural) difference between the adjusted expatriate lambda and the home lambda only shortly fails to reach statistical significance. Otherwise both patterns of religious and class voting are very similar. Thus, and particularly due to the strong and significant effect found for social class we confirm our first hypothesis stating that socio-structural voting is more important for Swiss living abroad.
In the second hypothesis we expect a weaker effect of partisanship voting among expatriate voters. Panel 3 in Figure 1 indeed shows strong differences between the home and abroad lambda measures. The difference between the lambda of the home-voters and the adjusted abroad-lambda is statistically significant. This means that Swiss living at home base their decision significantly more often on partisanship than Swiss expatriates. Comparing the home lambda with the adjusted abroad one stands only for behavioural differences. This means again that compositional factors in terms of partisan preference do not play a major role and rather weaken the total difference by running counter the effect of behavioural differences. Nevertheless, the significant differences in terms of behaviour between both electorates strongly support our second hypothesis.
Finally, the last panel shows the differing impact of issue-ownership voting. Again, and in line with our expectations, one can see a stronger influence among home based voters. However, this time voters living abroad are more similar to voters at home. Additionally, both abroad lambdas are very similar standing again for no influence of structural effects. Hence, although the weaker impact of issue-ownership voting among expatriates goes in the proposed direction, the results fail to reach statistical significance and do not allow to confirm the expectation formulated in our third hypothesis. 20 20 As robustness checks we calculated all lambda indices based on the same models plus including the residence continent as a binary control (Europe vs. rest; lambda values not displayed). All found patterns from Figure 1 
Conclusion
Expatriate voting has become increasingly important over the last decades. The drivers of this development are twofold. On the one hand, we observe an ever-growing number of citizens living outside their home country. On the other hand, countries have extended the rights of expatriates to participate in national elections. Despite this, little is known about expatriate voters. Who are they? How many of them are using their right to vote? Which mechanisms explain their electoral decisions? The aim of this paper was to find answers to these important questions. Using rare survey data about expatriate voters from Switzerland, we compared characteristics and voting behaviour of voters living at home and voters residing abroad. In addition to descriptive results, we specifically examined models of voting behaviour representing common theories in electoral research.
Our first model tests the impact of cleavage voting. We postulate a stronger influence of religion and social class on the vote choice among Swiss living abroad. As the links between religion or social class and voting are learned early in life and often transform into a habit, the bigger distance to current political debates in the home country may enforce the significance of cleavage voting. Our results confirm this expectation. Particularly the effects of social class are statistically significant and the ones for religion only shortly fail to reach statistical significance.
This supports the idea that voters living abroad rely more heavily on socio-structural variables.
We further expect that expatriates less often base their decisions on issue ownership and partisanship than Swiss at home. Both types of voting require a fairly high level of information on current political debates and on party positions on political topics. As expatriates' exposure to Swiss media is lower, they are less informed about the specificities of issues and less involved in the political debates. Our results are in line with these assumptions. However, with regard to issue ownership voting the effects fail to reach statistical significance. In contrast, for the partisanship model we find statistical evidence that Swiss expatriate voters rely significantly remain stable, the only difference concerns the adjusted abroad lambda for the partisanship model, which for abroad voters in Europe just fails to be significantly different to the one of home voters at the common 0.05 level. The lambda from abroad voters residing outside Europe, though, still differs significantly at the 0.05 significance level.
less on their partisanship in their decision-making process. Moreover, this is no artefact of a different partisan composition between both electorates (i.e. younger left-leaning people tend to live more often abroad), as for partisanship voting all of the found difference is due to behavioural differences. In general, while separating both possible sources, we found that behavioural effects are responsible for the different voting patterns between voters abroad and at home, and not structural effects. Although the electorates also (strongly) differ in their structural composition, the related effects mostly dampened the overall found differences between home-based and abroad voters.
This study analyses expatriate voting in only one of over 100 countries that allow expatriates to vote in national elections. While others have shown the value of single country studies in the field of migration research (e.g. Paarlberg 2017), we thus provide solely a first step to arrive at more general conclusions about expatriate voting. Still, our results offer valuable insights into the composition of and motivations of expatriate voters. Citizens living abroad are not a random subsample of the home-based population and thus deserve specific attention. This is interesting from a scientific perspective, but may also become more crucial from a party perspective regarding specific campaign strategies aiming at expatriates. Such campaigns may be especially worthwhile as we have shown that expatriates' different voting patterns compared to home-based voters mainly stem from behavioural differences. Parties would not have any chance to alternate the expatriates' composition if that would have been the main driver of different voting behaviour. However, behaviour can be externally influenced and hence the expatriate community may increasingly come into the focus of parties' campaign strategies. 
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